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Student jts have

oNK the items incluucu indifferent the American
for activity hns out its May

last few
fxplanation. This item will be

listed on the ballot fifteen
cent annual fee for student union
building fund.

Two years ago. before the full
effects the economic landslide
were being felt very much, there
was great deal of talk among

slmlents campus
starting for student
union building. Much enthusiasm
was engendered, and student
body general quite well in-

formed to what student union
building and what its advan-

tages would be.
Nebraskan feels that nearly

eiy student knows what stu-Oen- t

union building There are
few universities or colleges the
country that do not have such
building with facilities for all sorts
of student gatherings, organiza-
tions, and social events. At Nc

Viaska, on the hand, there
common meeting place for

students. There place where
students may go for recreation
various kinds. There even

place where students may loaf
comfortably when they have
time and inclination.

Nebraska university ever has
such building, the students

will have to for themselves,
and they should. Despite the fact
that this seems an inauspicious
time to launch such project, the
Student council felt that the

tax plan gains the support
of the students, that very ?mall

might well be included to give
the student union building fund
small start.

would be unjust to stu
dents now in school who have

realizing the
interestbenefits

as the years pass, and the fund
trows, the annual fee should be

the may

will enjoy the benefits of the
building will be paying more for it.

When the stadium was built
number of ago, students and
hiiitnni paid for it. But that proj- -

was not financed equita- -

Ue manner. Those who were
h'-o- l when the campaign as

launched were literally in

tr laige subscriptions that many
could not afford. of
that method of financing sho'dd be
avoided in planning for student
union building. The student activ- -

ity tax plan will afford an admir- -

able vehicle for financing stu- -

dent union building, without bur- -

&ny student, by distributing
the cost over considerable length
of time.

PVK.N thougn students
would have no hope of realiz-

ing any benefits from student
union building are In

school, the Nebraskan hopes that
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you will narrow the fifteen cent
tax lor starting this fund. You are
enjoying the benefits of several
things on this campus that were

paid for by your predecessors.
Surely you can afford fifteen cents

year to provide lasting im-

provement this campus for
your own successors, which will be

of almost incalculable benefit to

them.

(.tnmeil Filings
Close This oon.

A MONO all the student organi- -

za tion.s on the campus which

have potentialities for development
the Student council stands pre-

eminent. Its record the past as
an agency for expression and

formulation of student opinion,
and for the accomplishment of

projects in the interests of stu-

dents, has been none too impres-

sive. But its possibilities for the
future are unlimited.

For time, the council has
been just another organization. It
has been hedged in by all sorts of
restrictions, and more important
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place campus that it should
have, supreme student
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it can accomplish really
adding the student
campus. it only begun
to stand out the organization
which students turn for lead
ership the
done.

things they want

T7RIDAY afternoon the
for filing for

next
TVTORKIS' crusades

some none.
the other the

obliterated from the
students the fact that an elec-

tion was in the offing. any
rate the filing deadline been
extended until today

the absence filings betok-
ens absence interest in the
council, students may
that the few individuals who
interested enough seek and se-

cure office in organization
never much.

members them-

selves under any particular obli-

gation do anytihng unless
want them some-

thing. And the students,
will never be interested

the council if council doesn't
anything that really sig-

nificance the student body.
This seems like a vicious circle
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organ of student expression ac-

complish the objects desired by

student body.

Yotilh and
Senator Morris.

AM getting lots of letters
these from college stu-

dents. I think young are be-

coming more and more interested

from farsightcd a

man as Nebraska's Senator
George W. Morris, these words are
distinctly encouraging. they
indicate American youth is at
least awaken from its
twentieth century slumber, they
should be heralded every college
newspaper land as intro-

ducing a new the political
pageant.

is fitting, too, that Morris
should among the give

official cognizance new
awakening. For thirty years

often almost alone, he
the precursor a new.

youthful regime, and it
recent years that the full signifi- -
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tional roll of honor, but they do
not begin to include all the many
libeial projects he has sponsored.

At the outbreak of war in 1917,
he and five other senators were
alone brave enough and intelligent
enough to cast their ballots against
the declaration of war. Mow, see-

ing the havoc war has caused.
Morris must feel completely justi-
fied in that action and he con-

tinues the fight against militarism,
arms lobbies, nationalistic propa-
ganda, and all the other parapher-
nalia of war.

Youth, and white haired Senator
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Norria. They look well together.

If owt of the ranks of youth a

spirit of political liberalism glows

up emulating the spirit that has
animated Morris, collegians will

4 it

have indeed found r Mrh)d
around which to rally.

Drys at Oklahoma A. & Xj
cently won a one vote victoiy ovm
the wets in a straw vote oil wconducted by the student pfipc

ADD THESE BEAUTY
COURSES TO YOUR
CURRICULUM . . .

Beauty Classes Given by
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Dean of Beauty Scientists

TIME: A. M. AND 5 P. M. DAILY; PLACE: YOUR OWN ROOM

Clear and animate your complexion with Beautifying Skinfood,

(i.oo; 2.50). Rclinc skin texture with Skin Toning Lotion (1.25).

TIME: 10 P. M. DAILY; PLACE: BEFORE ANY MIRROR

Cleanse thoroughly with Cleansing and Massage Cream (.75; 1.25)

or, if your skin is oily, wash with Beauty Grains (1.00). Follow
with Acne Cream for blemishes; leave on overnight (1.00).

TIME: ALL THE TIME; PLACE: EVERYWHERE

Accent your beauty with correct cosmetics; smart Red Coral Rouge,
Lipstick and Natural Powder for Blondes; Natural Red Rasp-

berry Rouge, Lipstick, Rachel Powder for Medium types; Vivid Red

Geranium Rouge, Lipstick, Maurcsaue Powder for Brunettes. 1.00

Miller & Paine
1 'MWl'.:'nWfV.w m.

If il'jf H lw'''!

Vocal cords
made of coal!

Typical of Western Electric care and precision
in manufacturing Bell Telephone apparatus, is the
making of the transmitter button which transforms
spoken words into electrical impulses.

This transmitter button the telephone's vocal
cords contains coal. Only a fine grade of se-

lected anthracite, specially treated, is suited for
this delicate work. First Ithe coal is ground into
fine granular form - next it is carefully sifted and
washed. Then, after being roasted in special ovens,
it k put into the transmitter button. Approxi-
mately SO, 000 tiny grains must go into each button

too few or too many would impair transmission.
Such infinite with "littlecare things" is one rea-

son why Bell System apparatus serves so faithfully.

BELL SYSTEM

TELEPHONE HOME ONE NIGHT EACH WRBK I

. . . LOWER RATES AFTER EIGHT-THIRT- Y
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